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Morgan reacts to CAUSA on campus 
By VICKY WALLACE 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
Rev,. Rod Morgan, minister of the Wesley Foundation, 
recently met with the Sociology Club to discuss and 
answer questions concerning the Unification Church, 
Rev. Sun Young Moon and their connection to CAUSA. 
CAUSA, an anticommunistic organization founded by 
Moon and the Unification Church, was recently in- 
troduced to students passing through the lobby area 
between Hardee's and the campus bookstore through the 
use of materials presented by CAUSA representatives of 
Anniston and Gadsden. 
"The Unification Church has become active on 
campus (through CAUSA), but have not let it be known 
who they were," Morgan said. 
He described the leader of the Unification Church, 
Moon, as "basically an uneducated man . . . who could 
display such charisma in a speech that he had the power 
to disarm and dissuade people who are against him in 
just one meeting.< 
He said the Unification Church could be described a s  
"heartistic" since its basis is built on emotion rather 
than intellect. 
Morgan pointed out that the fact that CAUSA is made 
up of people from all religions trying to combat com- 
munism could be compared to the Unification Church's 
goal to have a world-wide unification of all religions. 
That is, all religions would be combined to form a 
theocracy with Moon as the head, he further explained. 
"They believe Korea to be the new Israel with 
America as the new Rome. He (Moon) is the new 
messiah from Israel to America to keep his movement 
and country afloat," Morgan said. 
He listed three principles on wfiich the Unification 
Church lays i t s  beliefs: 1) Emphasis on mass 
marriages, 2) Creation of one mass family and 3) 
Creation of a Godcentered society. 
With these three principles, Morgan added, individual 
sexuality and differences are considered taboos. 
The recruiting tactics of the Unification Church in- 
clude aggression, sex appeal and "love bombing. 
With sexual tactics, Morgan explained; "they use a 
beautiful woman to get a young man intqebted.'' 
"(Love bombing) They use this on a person who seems 
alone, uneasy or unhappy. They give h e m  an 
overabundance of attention," he said. 
"I have been approached two differe~t ways by the 
Unification Church members. First, they came to my 
house and invited me to a seminar which would help me 
understand the ways of the Unification Church and even 
offered to pay my way. The second way was through the 
promotion of CAUSA," Morgan said. 
He said CAUSA may have a special appeal to patriotic 
Americans since it s goal is to fight communism. 
(See MORGAN, Page 3 i  
Who's Who names fifty-seven 
Fifty-seven students from 
Jacksonville State University are 
among students from more than 1400 
colleges nationwide to be included in 
the 1986 edition of WHO'S WHO 
AMONG STUDENTS IN 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND 
COLLEGES. 
Chosen due to their academic 
achievement, service to the com- 
munity, leadership in ex- 
tracurricular activities and 
potential for continued sucess, the 
JSU faculty and staff. 
Students named this year from 
JSU are Susan Dawn Adams of 
Jacksonville; Rodney Scott Boozer 
of Jacksonville; Lori Leigh Bridges 
of Jacksonville; Geraldine S. Bunt of 
Ragland; Blair Matthew Callaway 
of Ringgold, Ga; Anna Nadine 
Carroll of Kingston, G.; Karen 
Annete Carroll of Section; Sheila 
C 
June Collett of Munford; Jennifer 
Crumley Craven of Anniston; 
Paticia Purrell Dabbs of Anniston; 
Tammy Lynn Daniel of Bynum. 
Carolyn Denise Early of Cedar 
Bluff; Kaleb Angelo Flax of Miami, 
Fka; James Rudolph George of 
h i s t o n ;  Dorothy Marie Gieger of 
Gadsden; Martha Lynn Green of 
Jacksonville; Sherry Butler Hat- 
taway of Jacksonville; Lisa Gay 
Henderson of Alexander City; 
Christine Huchting of Jacksonville; 
Vicki Smith Jenks of Pidmont; 
Mildred Joyce Joplin of Anniston; 
Ramona Lynne Kiser of Piedmont; 
Tamara Lynn Lambert of Heflin; 
Rachelle Lynn Lowery of Weaver; 
Renee Delores Lupa of Atlanta; 
Karen Owens Lusk of Anniston; 
Regipa Kay Lusk of Jacksonville; 
Joan Marie Malone of Weaver; 
Angela Jill Martin of Fyffe. 
fjonald Keith McDuffie of Ash- 
ville; Carolyn Annette McMinn of 
Anniston; Wallace Grant Nichols of 
Heflin; Barbara Louise Nolan of St. 
Petersburg, Fla.; Michael Wayne 
Noles of Anniston; Robyn Boozer 
Owens of Wellington; - Mark Eugene 
Pevey of Rincon, Ga; Pamela Kay 
Powell of Dutton; Deborah Jean 
Prince of Gadsden; Shannon Scott 
Rains of Jacksonville; Mary Kristi 
Rowe of Gadsden; D'Lisa Ann 
Sanford of Albertville. 
James Frederick Sargen, Jr., of 
Pell City; Karen Hodge Smith of 
Gadsden; Janice Lynn Snider of 
Anniston; Robin Denise Snow of 
Anniston; Robyn Vaughn Snider 'of 
Apniston; Angela Denise Spruiell of 
Lee&; Gregory Joseph Spoon of 
Jacksonville; Pamela Minton 
Strickland of Jacksonville; Joanna 
Elaine Tarvin of Gadsden; Teresa 
Kay Taylor of Anniston; Eric 
Michael Traynor of- Chattanooga; 
Susan Piper Weathersbee of An- 
niston; Shirley Mullally White of 
Gadsden. 
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( Announcements 
I Entry torms for Mr. and Miss Jax State and Mr. and Miss Friendlj are available in the SGA office. Deadline for entry is December 18,1985 I ............................... An organizational meeting of the Calhoun County Water Ski Club for all interested persons will be held Monday, Dec. 9 at  7:30 pm at Dr. Glenn McDonald's office located 5820 McClellan Blvd., Anniston. FOI further information call McDonald at 820-1268 or Jerry Pope 8314392. 
I AllGreek societies and civic and academic clubs and organizationsor campus are encouraged to sponsor a candidate for Miss Mimosa 1986. All candidates must be full time (12 hours) female students at Jacksonville State University. The $30 sponsoring fee must be paid by check to Mimosa not later than Wednesday noon, Dec. 18, and ac- companied by the signed acceptance form of the candidate. Forms may be picked up in Room 103 TMB basement Monday, Wednesday and Fridays 8:OO-11:OO a.m. or Tuesdays and Thursdays 12:45-4:00 p.m. 
_--_--------------------- 
The Volunteer and Informaion Center of Calhoun County needs your 
assistance now in sevral Volunteer areas. If you have a little time to 
spare during the day or even after work we can locate a worthwhile job 
for you. 
There are several Volunteer jobs now available at The Volunteer and 
Information Center. If you have a desire to feel needed, to refresh your 
job skills, or earn some new skills then our program can serve you. 
Here are just a few examples of what Volunteer positions are now 
available: Someone to help with hadicapped children in a pool setting, 
helpers for the Lung Association, typist and receptionists, tour guides, 
volunteers to help with registering people for an energy assistance 
program, hospital aides, blood drive vital signs volunteer, and someone 
who can work a word processor. 
These and many other positons are now available through te Volun- 
teer and Information Center, a United Way Agency. Call us at 237-1800. 
I The Afro American Association has changed the date of i t s  Talent Contest to Tuesday, Dec. 10 at 7:30 in Leone Cole Auditorium. The en- trance fee is $3.00 for individuals or $5.00 for each group. Entry forms may be obtained from AAA's sponsor, Dr. Lloyd E. Mulraine (Rm. 103 Stone Center) or Kaleb Flax in the SGA office (4th floor TMB). The deadline for entering the contest will be Friday, Dec. 6. The display of talent will be announced at the show. Monetary awards and trophies will be presented to the winners. A party will be held immediately after the contest, with music provided by Mr. J. Admission to the event will be $1.50 per person, and door prizes will also be given out. For further information, contact Dr. Mulraine (ext. 4860) or Kaleb Flax. 
The SGA senate recently voted to propose a constitutional amend- 
ment which would change part of the requirements for executives of- 
fices.The constitution presently reads : I Each officer must be enrolled at JSU as a full-time graduate or un- dergraduate student during each of the regular semesters he or she is in office, and be in attendance for eaQh of the summer sessions. I If approved by a general vote of the student body this section will be amended to read: I Each officer must be enrolled at JSU as a full-time graduate or un- dergraduate student during each of the regular semesters he or she is in office, and be present a sufficient amount of time to carry out the responsibilities of said office as set forth in the SGA Constitution during the summer sessions. I The publicatbn of this amendment is required by the SGA con- stitution. Voting by the student body will .take place sometime at  th beginning of the spring semester. 
11 LAMOKT MOTEL 
Borstorff challenges graduates 
Col. Allen R. Borstorff, professor of military science at activities and try to keep current in your own 
Jacksonville State University, told JSU's 63 graduation professional area of interest. Keep an open mind. Don't 
honors students that "science has done much to enhance be afraid to openly express your vlews, and , by all 
our standard of living . . . but has also presented us with means, exercise your right to vote," he concluded, The 
many difficult problems." bnors  students who will graduate from JSU on 
December 20 are 
Borstorff told the students assembled for their fall 
banquet that "the world today is a very delicately 
balanced and complex world and it needs your leader- 
ship." 
He enumerated just a few of the challenges today's 
college graduates will face: 
-The over45 crowd is growing by leaps and bounds 
and is expected to double, and the over-85 group will 
triple in the next 50 years. Who will take care of all these 
honest, hardworking senior citizens who may no longer 
be capable of holding a job to support themselves, have 
depleted their life savings, but still have a number of 
years to live? ... You will shortly shift your car of life into 
overdrive and the years will start to fly by and you 
shortly will be one of them.'' 
-When we start to manage information as another 
resource we will of necessity place restrictions on its use 
and availability. Will this impact on the freedom of 
information we enjoy today? Some will say that in- 
formation represents power. Rapid access to in- 
formation is causing a shift to a more centralized mode 
of operation both in the private sector and government. 
This means more power in the hands of a few. Will this 
centralization one day challenge our democratic process 
of government of the people, by the people, and for the 
people? " 
College of Commerce and Business Administration- 
Shirley Guthrie Boozer of Jacksonville; John Kaus 
Brernner of Jacksonville; Jennifer Crumley Craven of 
Anniston; Donald Glenn Haynes of Bynum; Susan Kay 
Heifner of Anniston; Vicki Sanford Kisor of Piedmont; 
Rachelle Lynne Lowery of Weaver; Regina Kay Lusk of 
Jacksonville; Karen Hodge Smith of Gadsden; Robin 
Brown Snow of Jacksonville; Daniel Mack Wadsworth of 
Glencoe. 
College of Education- Sheila Kay Aldridge of 
Leesburg ; Judy A. Boone of Jacksonville; Geraldine S. 
Bunt of Ragland; Andrea C. Collett of Attalla; Jayne 
Kelley Davis of Gadsden; Robin Lena Gant of 
Jacksonville; Bobbie B. Gardner of Jacksonville; Kathy 
Lynn Haggard of Jacksonville; Terry Wayne Hancock of 
Section; Leatha Ann Harp of Cedar Bluff; Sherry Butler 
Hattaway of Lincoln; Karyon Collins Head of Boaz; 
Kathleen Cooper Jones of Gadsden; Karen Dianne 
Lindsay of Munroe; Lori Jean Littleton of Chickamauga, 
Ga; Karen Wallace Mahy of Gadsden; Kenny Lee 
Maness of Crossivlle; Roby Boozer Owens of 
Wellington; Mary Lynn Palmer of Henagar; Donna 
Lewis Simpson of Jacksonville; Cathy Pierce Slaten of 
Gadsden; Marcia Greeson Wheeler of Pisgah; Judy Ann 
Whelpley of Huntsville; Michelle J. Wilburn of Sylvania. 
Department of Miitary Science-Christopher Wiiams 
Col. Borstorff challenged the students "as future of Jacksonville. 
leaders to become aware of the potential problems of College of Criminal Justice- Apolonia K. Manjone of 
the future and become aware of the potential problems Huntmille; Edwin S. Martin of Jacksonville; ~ o b b y  W. 
of the future and become "involved in some of the manv Parker of Anniston; Kamourdeen Abiodun Role of 
issues that surround your life." Jacksonville. 
"It doesn't take much. Read a good daily paper, College of Humanities and Social Sciences- Woodard 
subscribe to some magazines, periodicals and Brown Burke I1 of Jacksonville; Patricia Purnell Dabbs 
professional publications. Participate in community (See HONORS, Page 3) 
BACON 
Get a juicy Bacon Cheeseburger, french fries, and a 
large drink for only $2.59 plus tax. 
\I ~*mi~ptuny H irdtt, b r  A I~rn~t<d u n r ,,nh 
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Future outlook 
Slight increase in student health fees foreseen 
- 
By Rita Harcrow 
Chanticleer Staff Writer 
Although the College Press Ser- 
vice has said that the cost of health 
care on campuses will soon in- 
crease, students here can expect 
only a slight increase on a few items 
and services provided by W i a m s  
Infirmary. 
"I would not anticipate any 
radical increases," said Mrs. Carol 
Lawler, nurse at the infirmary. 
Lawler explained that medicines 
and supplies are ordered on a 
semester basis and distributed at 
cost. Therefore, if the price of a 
certain item increases for the in- 
firmary next semester, it will also 
cost the student more. 
Lawler said that the most common 
complaint students have are colds 
and sore throats. "Medication for 
this usually costs about 3.50 or 4.00," 
Lawler said, "and examinations are 
given €ree of charge. 
"Last year," Lawleer said, "we 
saw over 10,000 people, and that 
number will probably incraese this 
year." 
"We saw 1,412 patients in October 
alone." 
Many of these students have found 
the infirmary to be an inexpensive 
and effective method of health care. 
"I've been to the infirmary a couple 
of times for colds," said student 
Amy Mason. "They gave me two 
kinds of medicine for 6.20." 
Carolyn Kinney said that she 
visited the infirmary this semester 
(Continued From Page 2)  
of Anniston; Dorothy Marie Gieger of Gadsden; College of Science and Mathematics - Nelda Tolkrt 
Ramona Lynn Kiser of Piedmont; Leslie Susan Martin Bowen of Ft. Payne; Kimberly Faye Nix of LaGrange, 
of Ohatchee; Timothy Ray Moon of Anniston; Robyn Ga; Walter Obianuju Umeh of Jacksonville; Bobby 
Vaughn Snider of Anniston; Tracy Owen of Jackson- Spencer White of Heflin. 
ville; Janet Carol Sharp of ~nniston. Department of Computer Science and Information College of Music and Fine - Cynthia Diane System -pamela L p  Crowe of Gadden; h r i  Denise Carroll of Dadeville; Susan Cowan Hall of Jacksonville; Hilyer of ~ ~ ~ k f ~ ~ d ;  Cynthia buise s c o ~  of ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ;  Samuel Scott Mc:ris of Jacksonville; Shannon Scott Yvone Sue Thomas of Anniston; J~~~~~ smith wilder Rains of Jacksonville. of Guntersville; Mary Hughes Yancey of Ft. McClellan. College of Nursing- Judy B. McMichael of Graham. 
because of a pinched nerve. "I paid Many medicines distributed by the 
'&losfor muscle relaxers," she said, infirmary are less than half the 
+"which is much cheaper than price one would pay at a pharmacy. 
anywhere else. For example, the antibiotics 
Kevin Edrniston said that he had ampicillan (500 mg) and emycin 
been to the infirmary for a sore (250 mg) can be purchased at the 
throat, "the medicine cost less than Mirmary for 2.10. A local drug 
5.00," he said. store charges 5.95 for the same 
Edmiston added that on a dif- amount of ampicillan; the flame 
ferent occasion, the medicine am0u"t of emycin costs 5.00 at the 
prescribed would have cost him over drug store. 
8.00. "Ididn't buy it that time," he Any price change for these or 
said," because I wasn't sure what it other medicines will not occur until 
was. the spring semester. 
I t 
7 Information 
Morgan (Continued From Page 1) I Travelawaitspassengers I 
"First, we (the students and faculty) need to ask them "There's no doubt'ihat the Unification Church is a cult 
what their means are to accomplish this and what they because of its pra$tice, doctrine, beliefs, etc. The 
are going to require of me," he said. members cut t h m l v e s  off from education and the 
Morgan polnted to several disadvantages which Just like culb" Morgan said. 
students should consider when, dealing with the He stated that studdnta should be wary of joining any Unificaton Church and its connegtions. new group without firgt investigating it because "#ere 
"Their apd;aach is deceitful. They don't tell YOU UP is no guarantee how ym will be treated or what they d l l  
front who they are or what theyhe doing unless YOU ask expfct kom youu. 
them," Morgan cited. Whether CAUSA c d d  be considered a 'front' fa the Second, their methods of teaching can be compared o e s t a b l i k n t  of the Unification much on 
Chinese brainwashing, he said. Morgan said he was unsure. 
Members always present only the good aspects of the 
church. "CAUSA to Our greatest fear t6 gain Our 
support. 1'm not sure if CAUSA is a fro*. They just 
"lhey wunot engage in an dineUSSion Of the haven't been up front with US about what they Want from facts and that's basically a part of the deception. The 
,,,, he said. Unification Church is communistic of its environment by 
keeping its follo~~ers within the fold," he said. "I don't claim to be an authoritr on the Unification 
~ o s t  of the fouowers do the work without food, sleep Church or Moon, but 1 wish to s t w a t e  students to think 
and money and r~presentatives are usually foreigners. and do research. The thing 1s realize what You need, so 
YOU won't be taken advantage of. I persorally would like 
AUDRA ALEXANDER Probably a s  a result of better or 
Do you really know why YOU want more education, with a 
to go where you want to go, Or why corres~onding rise in more 
you want to go when you want to go? people are traveling more and travel 
For that matter, do you want to seen increasingly as  an intrinsive 
travel at all? necessity of life rather than a 
According to John 
Steinbeck, "A trip is an entity; it has Get in tune with your real travel 
personality, temperment, in- preferences. Take a hard look at 
dividwlit~, uniqueness. Trips are what you do in your leisure time' Do 
things in themselves." been a prime mover of tourist. 
Daniel Boorstin observed, "Travel "One goes not so much to see but 
h been the universal catalyst. It to tell afterward.John Steinbeck. 
has made men think faster, imagine Early in the 20th century, only an 
lmger, want more pryionstely.,, le-ed could travel 
west for social status long has extensively as tourists. Being af- 
itself. fluent and visiting exotic places set 
Trips live on in memory. Some one apart from the cxxnmon herd. 
speculate that many people obtain Pleasure trips began with the 
greater satisfaction from recognized need to be somewhere 
to students interested in recollecting trips than from actually else. Planning the itinerary and 
taking them. (See SECRETS, Page 4) 
(100.5 on your digital fm) 
100,000 Watts of 
Alabama 's Country 
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Book uncovers police brutality and misconduct 
By DOUG FORD 
Chanticleer Staff Writer 
After writing the book Pollce 
Corruption, Dean of Criminal 
Justice, Dr. John Barker has co- 
written a book with David Carter of 
Michigan State called Police 
Defiance. Both books are about 
police corruption, but Police 
Defiance deals with a whole range of 
topics such as drinking on duty, 
police brutality, and misconduct. 
The book, Police Defiance, states: 
"They, (police officers) as an oc- 
cupational group, represent one of 
the most important protectors of 
individual and group liberties in our 
society. On the other hand, whether 
we want to admit it or not, police 
officers can and sometimes do Dass 
Secrets - 
tending to logistics could consume 
as much if not more time than the 
actual t r i ~ .  Poring over 
guidebooks, -maps, and c a h o @ - c i  
almost equal the pleasure of the trip 
you want to nm away every 
weekend. or are you really happier 
relaxing at  home? Do you want to 
travel around the world or just hang 
out at some convenient retreat? 
What sort of activities do you like? 
As a rule, are you more oriented 
toward spectator rather than par- 
ticipatory sports and events? By 
answering thepe and other 
questions, you are creating a travel 
profile of yourself. 
Do you like surprises? Travelis 
the greatest threat to these same obviously not true. My feeling is that can w c u ,  and the kind of things about corruption, you can talk about 
liberties." that police brutality, police YOU would face on the job. A lot of taking free meals or taking kick- 
~~~k~~ both delivered corruption, and discrimination do times things Occur Out there and backs, but when it gets above these 
papers on the subject of police occur, and our not discussing it police officers stick together so activities, like direct criminal ac- 
corruption at a national meeting dosen't make it go away," he said. much they won't tell on one another. tivities, officers should be just like 
several years ago. ~h~~ According to Barker, one of the You're going to have to have two anyone else. They should be 
corresponded with each other and best safeguards we have against any strategies: what we call a reactive punished severely. One of things 
mutually decided to work on the. kindof corruption is an honest police andaprqactive strategy. A reactive done in the past in police depart- 
bok For the past ten years they department, but when a police of- strategy is when incidents do occur ments dealing with officers is they 
have' both been writing on the ficer is observed being involved in a you take swift action against it and have not taken the stern action that 
subject and within the next few corrupt activity, it destroys public on the proactive side you have to they would have had it been a 
months: the book should be available confidence. He believes one of the constantly be on guard and monitor civilian. In fact, a lot of officers are 
to the public. main causes for corruption is that those activities, for example, fired or allowed to resign for of- the occupation leads to opportunities working in a. licensing business, fenses a civilian would have gone to 
Barker says the main points in the for corrupt behavior. He also bars, and narcotics. There has to be the penitentiary for," he said. 
book are to identify the various believes the police departments an internal system set up to monitor Barker said the worst case of 
forms of police defiance and need to recognize that it exists and that," he said. police corruption he had ever heard 
misconduct and to explain what they take some means to prevent it, "A Barker believes a police officer was when the New York City police 
are, how they occur, and how they realistic approach to it is to start who is being corrupt should be department was accused of being 
can be controlled. "I've been ac- with the rookies by introducing them punished, depending on the nature of the largest supplier of narcotics in 
cued of being a cophater which is to the fact that here are the things the corruption. "When you talk the city. 
(Continued From Page 3) 
changes. All travel involves a packing, bicycling, traveling by rail, game) the name of somewhere 
measure of risk, one element that even vagabonding in Europe and you've been. If nobody else had been 
makes it so fascinating. Out of the North Akica. If vou're on a tight there, it counts ten and you can talk 
way, little known are at- 
tractive to many. From a tourist 
promotion folder of a small Italian 
mountain village: "we offer you 
peace and seclusion. The paths to 
our hills are passable only to asses. 
Therefore, you will certainly feel at 
home in our secluded spot." 
To help decide on the type of travel 
you are most suited for, come by the 
Houston Cole Library and brouse in 
our extensive travel collection on the 
3rd floor. We have books on per- 
sonal travel experiences, handbooks 
on specific types of travel to dif- 
budget, we have Europe on $5.G a 
day. These books cover many 
aspects of .travel and geographical 
areas; books which specialize on 
sightseeing; special interest guides; 
handbooks on each means of getting 
around the globe; and those that 
dwell specifically on hotels and 
other accomodations, and 
restaurants. 
FinalIy, and to some, best of all, 
after your return from a trip, you 
can partake in the devious art of 
Piace Dropping. The object is to 
work into your table conversation 
invariably filled with sudden ferent countries. books on hack- (very casually; that's the whole 
I 2@'360 Weekly /Up Mailing Cir- I I TYPISTS cukrs! NO quotas! Sincerely in- $500 weeklu at home! I I I terested rush self-addressed en- velope: Success P.O. Box 470 write: P.O: BOX 975, CEG. woodstock, 11.60008. Elizabeth, NJ 07207 
I ATI'ENTION JSU STUDENTS R 
Action TV & Video 
Rentals 
(A[ ~ o c s  l l ~ r n l  M I  I)on,~ltisl 
Student Discount 
With I.D. Or SavinqsCard. 
+ No-Club Membership 
* No-Deposit 
without interruption through the rest 
of the dinner. This will enable you to 
bore your friends and family with 
little known facts about the eating 
habits of the natives in Timbuctoo ... 
Suggested reading : 
Nagel's Encyclopedia-Guides 
Fodor's Travel Guides 
Michelin Guide Series 
The Companion Guides 
The Business Traveler's Survival 
Guides 
The Liberated Traveller Guide to 
Europe 
Europe for One 
Europe Customs and Manners 
Be responsible for placing advertising 
materials on your campus bulletin boards. 
Work on exciting marketing programs for 
clients such as American Express, AT & T, 
Sony and Sierra Club. Choose your own 
hours. Good experience and great money! 
For more information call, 
1-800-426-5537 9-5 pm. 
(West Coast time) 
Representative Program 
American Passage 
500 Third Ave West 
Seattle, WA (dB119 
CHIOLCO DALM LOSAJGELES NEWYORK SEAITLE 
DOYOU % 
If Not, Here's How to Fight Back. 
- 
R e c o r d  company blg-wlgs want you to Do you want to pay them a tax to tape a I""-"""--"--~- I pay a tax every time you buy a blank opc and record so you can play it In your car? Do you I To: M I o  R w H l W  I 
every ttme you buy audio recording equipment. want to pay them a tax when you tape a lec- I Rmts ComMbon I 
They're pushing Congres to tax you. And to cure! How about a tax for the tape y w  u s  in I PO.Box 33705 ' lPthSunt NW' I 
send them the m y  your telephone answering machine, or the tw 1 DC 2M)33 I 
A dollar or m e  on every blank tape of your Ihttle boy's birthday party, or the tap;! I ~ P r e ~ n ~ l ~  In Con(lm I 
10.25% on casette decks. boom boxes. of your daughter's fim trumpet tolo, I ht loppmeHR2911oraylegu*cmthu I I would lnvose Weson lud~1ruordenw I 
~ o r u b l e  s t e r a ,  or mrhlng else YOU can yw~stop this yest nere.~ how to record I blankwe ! ; -,m, t he r u w d  companies u y  home capong hurts Us Our toll-free number I 
them The truth IS they can't be hurtmg too '400-282-TAPE. I w  I 
mwh Lut year, they h ~ t  new hlghs In uies and Write us Use the coup0n Ihe Wht I 
~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~  zzn THE AUDIO RECORDING RIGHTI COALITION u r I *  
c d n m  d conulmn rcorlen md n n d x t u r r o  of aid10 : LP--h I producu M u t e d  to preservmg ywr n@t to uu tkse 1 
What do you th~nkp p r o d u c t r b r r d p r ~ n l c u x e r o r p r e m m n t m ~ e r r ~ e  !m-~--~----------III I 
C ~ C W E E R ,  ~ha;wl.y, December 6,1#111 6 
Congratulates the winners of the 
1985 Jack's 
"Hamburger Eating Contest'' 
1 st Place 2nd Place 
Pi Kappa Phi 
Team Members: Cynthia Gray, Cannon Fannin, Gina Willis & Jill Gilliam 
Alpha Xi Delta 
Jack's wishes t o  thank thefraternities and sororities of Jacksonville State who par- 
ticipated in this year's "Hamburger Eating Contest". In four weeks of competition, the 
forty-eight participants ate approximately 450 ham burgers. It was the  enthusiasm 
and energy displayed b y  the followingfiaternities and sororities that made this year's 
contest a success: KE 
/4 
x &?re p b  n y  9 + t"A 'k q? <Q vewvsv W'BIB~WB~ W I ~ B ~ ( P ~ B  w'o(~B~-v wm 9. 4 Make Christmas Merry For Others! 9 f Between now and the end of the semester if you bring in a toy, you'll get a FREE Big Jack. When you bring in a canned good you'll get a FREE Large 
B) Soft Drink of your choice. And if you've really got the spirit, try bringing 3 
4 in both and make a mealof it. 
&Bbab;Blab barn 
Happy H aysFrom... 
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'A nqtjon that is afraid to let its people judge truth and 
falsehood in an open market is a nation that is afraid d 
its b l e .  ---.lohn F Kennedy 
The Chanticleer Is tho student 
newrp. er of Jacksonvlllo State 
~ n i v n s t y .   he chptlclew 1s produced 
m r e l y  by studonh and prlntlng Is dono 
by tho TaII.ckgl Daily Haw.  The 
rmurp.pw Is funded by Unlvenlty a p  
proprlatlons and advertlslng said by ad 
rnwweo.  M l c e  space In the basemat 
d me Thwon Montgmory Bullding IS 
provided by the Unlvenlty. 
All stydents interested In working tor 
Me Chmtlclm are welcome to apply. 
The Chmtlclwr Invites opinlons to be 
oxprmmd In letters to the editor. 
~ a t t r s  to me edltor must be t y W .  
double-spa4 and turned In to m0 
Chantlcleer Mice  In a waled m v  
w e  5 p.m. Friday. All Icr(tws muI% 
presented wlth a valld student-faculty ID 
card. Letters from other sources must 
Include addras and telephme. Those ol 
more Man 300 words are sublect to cut- 
ting without notice and the editor 
reserves the right to make any copv 
conform to Me rules of ncwwaper style. 
TheChantlcleer wlll not make corredlons 
on Ietten to the editw. The Chantlcbr 
wlll not print undgned letters. 
Immorality runs rampant 
I Jan Dickinson J Associate Editor 
By PAT THWEATT 
Chanticleer Staff Writer 
It is time for the people of America to wake up and 
face up to the grave problem of immorality that is 
running rampant in our country. 
No longer can it be swept under the rug by calling it 
nice sounding names. It cannot be explained away by 
intellect. Nor can it be philosophized into acceptance. 
When this is done are we not like "whited speculchers" 
beautiful on the outside, but inside full of rottenness and 
decay? 
We cannot continue to live with the illusion that this 
problem does not exist and that it will not affect our 
nation. 
When one hears on the evening news of a six year old 
boy who died from choking to death by being forced to 
submit to oral sex with an adult male, it is time to wake 
up and a time to get mad. 
No city or community, large or small, is immune to tht 
problem. No one is really safe. 
In the past year a Day Care Center in Cullman, 
Alabama, was closed because the owners and workers 
were indicted far child abuse and molestation. 
The case of a ten year old girl who was sodmized by 
her 43 year old guardian was tried recently in Albert- 
ville. Some photographers exploit young children. They 
produce pornographic films and literature which is 
made available to "consenting " adults. 
Even church organizations are not immune. The 
Birmingham News published a story about the arrest of a 
man from Montgomery who worked with young boys in 
the church. While taking these boys camping, he 
molested them. 
An Episcopalian preschool in California was closed 
recently because the children left in their care were 
being sexually abused. 
What about the ravages of venereal disease, herpes 
and AIDS that is plaguing our nation? Many of these 
cases can be traced back to the old problem - im- 
morality. 
Hundreds of thousands of abortions are performed 
each year in legalized abortion clinics. Many of theses 
are the result of wemarital or extramarital sex and fall 
under immorality. 
We can learn from history what happens to nations 
who become corrupted by immortality. Ancient Rome is 
a prime example. The gross immorality of their day ate 
away at  the very foundation and led to the fall of this 
great nation. 
We need a nationwide campaign to clean up America. 
We can start with our school system. A well developed 
sex education program that starts in kindergarten and 
goes through to 12th grade is needed. Many children are 
not taught properly in their homes and a mandatory 
public education sex program would be invaluable. 
Paul Harvey reported on his radio program of a 
survey that showed there is less experimentation with 
sex. When there is a good sex education program. 
We have to educate our people that immortality is not 
an acceptable way of life. It is not an alternative life 
style, and it will lead to destruction and decay. Our 
children need to be taught these principles in their 
homes, schools and churches. 
We have had campaigns to warm us of the dangers of 
smoking. Smoking is said to cause cancer-not only 
smoking tobacco, but smokeless tobacco as well. 
Many preservatives such as nitrates are said to cause 
cancer. The list of the dangers of cancer causing foods 
and products goes on and on. But what about the cancer 
of immortality that is eating away at our moral foun- 
dation? Shouldn't we be aware of the dangers of im- 
mortality, too? 
Mass media would be an excellent way to publicize 
these dangers--radio, television, newspapers and 
billborads. The support of local organizations would be 
very useful. Civic organizations, such as Civitans, 
Chambers of commerce, Lions Clubs, Rotary Clubs and 
Jaycees would likely be very supportative. 
We have to fight against this cancer if we are to 




In response to the article written 
by Ms. Wallace(0ct. 24) concerning 
possible problems if a fire happened 
on our campus, I would like to add 
that the students would as Chief 
Nichols stated "be relatively safe" if 
(and I emphasize the word if) the 
inconsiderate, despicabte, etc. in- 
dividual or individuals who con- 
. 
tinuwsly set off the fire alarms in 
the dorms (particularly Sparkman) 
when there is no"rea1 need, would 
find another way to get their 
"kicks." FIRE DRILLS can only be 
successful when everyone par- 
ticipates and is prepared for an 
actual fire. If there are frequent 
FALSE alarms, the students may 
not respond when there is actually a 
fire and,the building needs to be 
evacuated immediately. To you - 
the stupid individual or individuals - 
who finds excitement and thrills in 
the frequent false fire &ms in* 
Sparkman and other dorms, I hope 
you can live with many deaths and 
injuries that could occur if the 
students become indifferent because 
of these false alarms. Maybe you 
might be one of those who doesn't 
make it out of the building safely 
when there is a real need. GROW 
UP. 
The inma ture individual- 
individuals probably do not bother to 
read their student newspaper, but 
may have a friend who does read 
and can pass this bit of information. 
- . dane~C~Poodwar& - - " - 
. . 
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Sadi uses guitar to cope with students 
By ROY WILLIAMS 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
As the group of students who have 
endured the long, exhausting hike up 
to the Fire Tower gather around the 
campfire, the code of silence that 
exists is broken by the gentle sounds 
of an acoustic guitar. The guitar 
player, Dickson Sadi, also known as 
Bobby, leads his friends in a series 
of sentimental tunes that set 
everyone at ease. Though Sadi 
considers his guitar playing to be 
only a hobby, he has gained much 
respect because of his musical 
talents. 
"I like to play guitar during my 
free time," Sadi, a 21-year-old from 
Sarawak, Malaysia said. "I've been 
playing it since I was 14 years old, 
but I have never taken it very 
seriously ." 
He added that he has never taken 
any formal guitar lessons, but owes 
much of his playing ability to his 
family. 
"I used to sit with my cousins and 
play along with them," Sadi said. "I 
learned the seven major chords 
from my eldest brother. The other 
chords I taught myself. Since three 
radio and gradually learns the 
chords. He enjoys many different 
types of music. 
"I like slow and sentimental 
songs, some country, rock and roll, 
and love heavy metal very much, 
especially that of the Scorpions," he 
said. "We get a wide variety of 
American music in Malaysia." 
Among his favorite singers he 
included Lionel Richie, Bruce 
Springsteen, Rick Springfield, and 
David Corberdale, former member 
of the group Deep Purple. His 
favorite groups include Alabama for 
country music, Air Supply for 
sentimental music, and Duran- 
Duran for pop music. 
"I am a big fan of Lionel Richie," 
Sadi said. "I don't know anyone who 
can sing sentimental songs better 
than he. Right now I'm trying to 
learn the lyrim to his new song 'Say 
You Say Mp'; I am picking up more 
and more hoks every time I listen 
to it." 
Sadi enjoys singing, but does not 
consider himself to be a very good 
singer. 
"I am a shy singer in front of a 
P u p  of people, especially when I 
of my brothers also play the guitar, am new to a place oi surrounding," 
it was easy for me to learn." he said. "I can't sing very well. but I Sadi enjoys many types of music 
~hough Sadi can read some music, would make a good bathioorn singer nearly five years old. songs. But I still find the Southern September." 
he learns most of his songs by s*c~I enjoy sin@€! in the shower." "1 haveknow English since I Was aXf?nt here at the univerdty vw &.,ides his m u s i c a l , , ~ o b ~  Sadi 
"playing by ear. He accompanies He can play several different Seven Years OM," Sadi said. "So I hard to understand. It nearly drove 
sons  that he listens to on tape or the American songs, some of which are am familiar with many of your rile crazy when I first arrived here in (See SADI, Page 8) 
JSU Winterguard prepares for the upcoming season 
By ROY WILLIAMS 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
Twirling rifles, spinning flags and 
practicing their high-precision 
movements, the JSU Winterguard is 
getting ready for the upcoming 
.winter season. Just as the Marching 
Southerners' colorguard provides a 
visual interpretation of the band's 
musical performance, the Win- 
&guard brings the excitement of 
auxiliary work from the football 
field to the auditorium. 
Andre Robinson of the Marching 
Southerners has many years of 
experience in guardwork. He 
described what a Winterguard does. 
"It is a group consisting of bee 
ween eight and thirty people who 
spin flags, rifles, sabers, and other 
equipment," Robinson said. "They 
are different from colorguards in 
that they perfom not along with the 
band, but to taped mart2hiI-I~ music. 
Colorguards exist to accompany and the last week in March. We par- 
add to the marching band; we put on ticipate in exhibition shows and 
a show all alone." travel for competition throughov~t 
The first Winterguard was formed Alabama.. Georgia, Tennessee and 
on campus in 1974, Robinson said. even as  far away a s  Ohio." 
"I remember competing against There are really no tryouts for 
them," he said. "This guard existed Winterguard, Robinson said. 
until 1978. In 1984. the Winterguard "The only requirements for 
Winterguard at work 
was re-established and gained even becoming a mmber  are coming to 
more interest this year." practice, being motivated and being 
The guard holds practice a t  Lepne a hard worker," he said. "If You 
Cole A u t o r i m  every P M a y  have ever spun a flag or rifle, then 
night from 7: 30 until 9: 30. They have mme to one of our practices, h o w  
been praticing for several weeks us that you can do the work, and you 
row, Robinson said. can join." 
"A Winterguard class is being hobxison stated what he likes 
Offered .. - in the spring semester," he most abo,ut uerfonning in Win- 
W interguard hopes to improve over last Year competing season will (See WINTERGUARD, Page 8) last from the middle of January una 
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Effective Dec. 31 
Johnson packs up in his office 
Winterguard ( C O I I ~ ~ I I U ~ ~  From P y e  7)  
terguard. thanks to the following people for 
"The thrill of performing in front their hard work and dedication in 
of the audience, povidinn them with hel~ing him with the auard: Alan 
- 
entertainment and the smiles on 
their faces make all the hard work 
we put into it worthwhile," he said. 
"More importantly, I like the way 
the members are able to become 
closer and closer as the years go 
hv " 
&Gong, Tracy ~ & m s ,  Juan 
Tyson, John Gray and Robert 
Burton. 
"We still have o p e n k s  in the 
Winterguard," Robinson said. "If 
anyone is interested in joining, 
contact me during one of our 
"J . practices at Leone Cole (Wed. 7:3& 
Robinson also wanted to give 9:30)." 
The scientific study of fossi ls  is called pa ronto ogy. 
FIRST PLACE VIDEO 
and COMPUTING CENTER 
1502 B South P ~ l h d r n  
J,I( k i o r i v i l l e  Al,~t),iina 36265 
Best Prices Around On Floppy Disks, 
Computer Supplies, etc. 
NEW MOVIES: Beverly Hills Cop. Ghost Busters, Baby, Police Academy 11 
RENT ONE MOVIE. GET ONE RENTAL FREE WITH THIS AD 
Man.-Wed '2.00 For Non-Members, '1 .50 For Members 
Thursdays-All Movies '1 .00 435-1938 
Dr. Charles Johnson retires 
By Rita Harcrow b v e  grown up fairly independent." 
Chantileer Staff Writer Johnson, who has also taught at  Duke, Tulane, and 
December 31 is a quickly approaching day for D . Radford, said that he has enjoyed teaching at  JSU. 
Charles Johnson of the English department. On that "I will miss the rich friendships I've developed over 
day. he will officially be retired from this institution. the years, especially in the English department," he 
idhnson began teaching here in the summer of 1967. said. 
He has taught courses including freshman composition, 
survey courses, nineteenth century literature, con- 
temporary drama, and comtemporary European '1 will miss the rich friendships 
literature. . - 
In addition to teaching full time, Johnson has been the 
rector (or pastor) at St. Michael's end All Angels 
Episcopal Church in Anniston for the past seven years. 
"I had wanted to be a priest since my teen years," 
Johnson said. 
"Even though becoming a priest is a long, arduous 
process," he said, ''we must do what the Lord wants us 
to do." 
Johnson said that the highlight of his career has been 
working together with his wife, Dr. Anne Johnson, who 
also teaches in the English department. 
"My wife and I had always wanted to teach together," 
he said, "and since we came here, it has been possible." 
I've developed over the years: 
Johnson admitted that teaching has lost some of its 
enchantment for him. 
"Changes have occurred within the student body and 
in the economy," he said. "My specialties are not as 
important as they once were." 
Johnson said that after his retirement, he wiU devote 
all of his time to the church. 
"lt is a 300 member church," he said, "and pastoring 
takes about 24 hours every day ." 
"After retiring, I can spend all my time there; I won't The Johnsons have four children; three have already have to divide myself.,, 
graduated from college, and the other is presently 
studying in Paris. J~hnson said that p e r f o m  two Johnson was born and reared in Montgomery, 
&bs and having a large family has been time con: Alabama. He received his MA from the University of 
suminp. A l a h n a  and his PhD from Duke University. He also 
"It hasn't been easy," he said, "but my wife and I served in the US Navy. Johnson has been teaching 
have shared the work load at home, and our children English for 36 years. 
- I. 
---- 
(Contnued From Page 7) 
has been actively involved in sports volleyban, badminton, table tennis relaxing, especially after attending 
for many years. In Malaysia, he was and bsketball. He always takes classes all day. It also helps me cope 
a member of his state (Sarawak) f i e  out to his guitar, however. better with being so far away from 
soccer team, played field hockey for "I believe I will continue playing home. My main wish is to meet 
his school and practiced martial the guitar and singing as a hobby," many students and to have many 
arts. He also occasionally plays Sadi said. "I find it to be very friends here in America." 
I - Dress for success 
e your colo'r analysts done now! 
It does make a difference! 
Call for appo~n tmen t 
PELHAM PLAZA, JACKSONVILLE 
NEW RELEASES. 
* GREMLINS 
* CODE OF SILENCE 
*PERFECT 
* GHOST BUSTERS 
I 
I I I Bring This Coupon In And ReceiveA I 
I a I FREE LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP 
I With The Rental Of One Movie. I .  I 1 .  
I 
I  (Offer Expires Dec. 22) 1 • i. 
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If Elizabeth Barrett 
and Robert Browning had 
ATiT5 60% and 40%adiscounts, 
it would have been a terrible 
loss for English literature. d+ 
/ & 
And of course, she wouldn't have had to 
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's 
length, either. 
After all, you can always think of one 
more way to tell someone you love them 
when you're on the phone. 
Let us count the ways you can save. 
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or 
from llpm to 8am, Sunday through Friday, 
and you'll save 60% off AT&T's Day Rate 
on your state-to-state calls. 
Call between 5pm and Ilpm, Sunday 
through Friday, and you'll save 40% on your 
state-to-state calls. 
So when you're asked to choose a long 
distance company, choose A W  Because 
with AT&T's 60% and 40% discounts, you 
can satisfy your heart's desire without 
exhausting your means. 
Reach out and touch someone." 
-- 
I
 The right choice. 
- 












17 Eagles' nests 
19 Actual be~ng 
21 To carry out 
22 Swerve colloq 
25 Organ of 
hear~ng 
27 Foundation 






43 Unit of 
Portuguese 
currency 
44 German title 
45 Teutonic deity 
47 Heraldry: 
49 
53 Lower in rank 






63 Sign of zodiac 
lacls 
32 Engages the DOWN 10 Falsehood 
attention of 
5 Nonconformist Affirmative 
1 Viper 
34 Chinese dis- 6 Sign on door 16 stitch Kind Of 7 Greek letter tance measure 3 Goddess of 18 Long loose 
35 Drunkard healing 8 Employed garments 
36 D~stress ignal 4 Imitates 9 Greek letter 20 Dine I 
22 Dinner course 




28 Roman weight 




ment of debt 





41 Symbol for iron 
44 Dress border 
46 Frees of 
48 Soreads for 
diying 
49 Chop 
50 Be in debt 
51 Crimson 
52 Female deer 
54 Night bird 
55 Stalemate 
56 The self 
59 Symbol for 
tellurium 
Not Happy Where You Are Living Now? Come See THE COURTYARD 
THE COURTYARD 
There is finally a 'real' place to live 
Now leasing for January. Hurry while some condominiums are still available. 
*health club 
e jacuzzi 
Call Bob Frylbg at 435-2275 for more information 
*fullvfurnished 
Office open Mon-Fri 9-6 Sat 10-4 
Sundays by appoinment only 
- - 
on site security 
THE COURTYARD has planned social activities throughout the Fgll, and if you move in now vou'll oav no 
- - 
rent until January. 
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A r - - -  And what about l8 year old Gene basis. Ray Perkins, head coach of 
Jelks? He rushed for 192 yards and Alabama, is strongly opposed, capture I. M . volley ball titles he's a first semester fr=-, fw1ing that ~ m g h ~ b  a ~t of 
straight out of Emma Sansom High the game, and to take the game out 
For the third straight year, the 
"Spikettes Too" won the I .M. 
women's volleyball championship. 
Last year, however, they were 
simply called the Spikettes and in 
1983 they went by the name of Late 
Comers. 
In 1983 and 1984, the girls' team 
went undefeated but this year they 
were handed a defeat by the In- 
dependents who later lost to the 
Spikettes in the championship game. 
Six girls returned from last year's 
championship team. They are  Dana 
Willis, Robbie Cauffman, Mary Kay 
Benton, Lana Patterson, Mary 
Ruth Bonds, and Linda Hubbard. 
New members of the Spikettes 
include Jenny Mariin, Donna 
Hillegass, Robyn Snider, Brenda 
Lackey, Amanda Ball, Lynette 
Johnson and Darla Famen.  
Robbie Cauffman and Dana Willis 
have played .four years of high 
school volleyball together and also 
four years of college intrarnurals. 
They are the only two members still 
around from the '83 Late Comer 
team that won the championship. 
Dana played the dual role as 
playercoach the last two seasons. 
She will graduate in December, but 
she hopes that the girls continue to 
compete in the 1.M. league, next 
The Spikettes beat the In- 
dependents m a two out of three htle 
match They won the first game 
hands down but the Independent 
team came on strong to even the 
score a t  one game all. The final 
game went down to the wire as it 
was mostly one of safe dumps, easy 
spikes and dmks Dana said, "We 
let the other team beat themselves " 
Dana feels fortunate to have on 
uon the match because of a dlstmct 
height advantage on the In- 
dependent team "They have a lot of 
talent, the) may be the team to beat 
for the next feu years " 
The Spikettes team is an unusual 
one with a variety of guls playing. 
All of the members are extremely 
busy with work, school and other 
activities but st?llfind tlme to play m 
the league. In fact, ten of the 
Spikettes held campus lobs whlle 
attending school and seven are  
either marrled or engaged. All but 
one commute dally to school and 
therefore, also, make the drive to 
the collseurn m the everungs. 
They adrmt that it gas been dif- 
ficult for them expecially when they 
were scheduled to play a t  9:30 m the 
evenlngs Because the season was 
packed mto two weeks, there was 
qddeq prpssure thls y,eq 
'Dana addt?d, "Wmqng thk I M. 
. , \ * , + , , \ \ \ < \ s ,  
Volleyball Championship isn't any 
national championship but it's 
special to me to have won it three 
tunes m a row." The team is 
awarded a trophy a s  well a s  t-shirts 
but to them winning is the reward. 
"Also, we are  an independent team, 
not a sorority or little sister team," 
added Dana as  she voiced her 
gladness that a nonGreek team won 
women's title. 
The only complaint they seemed to 
ha was a common one. Par- 
ticipants m all leagues have ex- 
pressed a desire for a much longer 
season similar to football. 
Wayne Smoot of the Get a Job 
team said, "It seems like they just 
wanted to get it over with." . 
His team, this year, lost in the 
finals to the Silver Bullets who went 
on to fall to Pi Kappa Phi in the 
men's championship. 
However, Get a Job was later 
gven the trophy after the I.M. office 
discovered an illegal player for the 
Silver Bullets. Although they got the 
trophy and the t-shirts, Get a Job 
was not given the chance to play Pi 
Kappa Phi for the championship. 
Wayne's team asked for the op- 
portunity but Pi Kapp had already 
been awarded the school cham- 





of Birmingham would be a mistake. 
Heisnan Trophy candidate Bo With Auburn heading to the Cotton 
Jackson suffered broken r ibs  Bowl to meet Texas A M ,  and 
against Georgia two weeks ago and Alabama heading to the Aloha Bowl, 
he rushed for 143 yards on 31 carries. the books a re  closed on the Iron 
Football means that much to the Bowl for another year. 
L 
Women's basketball team hopes 
to turn things around in 85-86 season . 
a , .  , .  ' .  . . a b 
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Gamecocks still ranked first 
By Mark Hopper 1,050 points. pessuree of a 3lgame winning 
Chanticleer Staff Writer Second place Virginia Union, also streak, coming off a national title 
Jacksonville State University, 31-lalast season, garnered 18 first- and losing three starters is quite 
coming of a 31-1 record and an place votes and 962 points in the poll. enough pressure already. 
NCAA Division I1 National chaw- "We are extemely proud to cany 
pionship, has been ranked No. 1 in the number one rating in the The Gamecocks return three 
southern rivalries 
my family and college football at home. 
W e  'Spud' Dudley was exploding in his first game as a Gamecock, 
four southern powerhouses showed the nation where the best football 
still is. Rivalries in the South make for the most exciting football in the 
they're getting to go to one , right? Well, not really, Alabama will get 
only peanuts from the Aloha Bowl compared to the millions of 
dollars involved in the Cotton Bowl purse. 
32 In a row! Don't forget to be at the Tom 
Nite for No. 33. 





75' BUSCH & NATURAL 
BY the way these are regular prices. No gimmicks. 
NO specials. Can you handle it', 
The Package Store is featuring: 
M I S S  M I M O S A  1986 
OED MILWAUKEE 
MOOSEHEAD 
.* I *  C I I ( ~ F V ~  C I  + r * r - .  s > .  
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Garmon s share marriage and love of sports 
By BECKY STANLEY shape. respective sports in various ways. mix the two. She likes to involve see each other. We were both very 
Special to the Chanticleer Chris, whose main season is the "I am more determined in Chris in the volleyball team and busy and visitation hours in the 
Many studentathletes here at spring, spends approximately 24 practice and in games because I am encourages his participation. dorms and not having a place to 
Jacksonville State University room hours per week Up on University playing not just for myself, but for Because of their difference in study together usually kept US 
together because of similar Field during baseball's fall season. Chris," Lori said. "1 want him to be attitudes, how personal problems apart," Chris said. Lori agreed that 
schedules and class loah.  ~ u t  how In the Sprmg, that number will proud to say 'That is my wife.' affect their ability on the court or it is much easier to spend time 
does it work out when these two almost double as game scheducles Chris has found #at even though field varies. Both admitted to oc- together since they have married 
student athletes participate in and practice time increase as the he spends less of his free time with casiondly enjoying going to practice and live together. 
different sports and are married? weather improves. the baseball team, he has a better because it gives them time away When asked about maintaining 
Lori and Chris  armo on were Even out of the classroom and relationship with the other players. from each other, and according to their household with such limited 
married ~ u g u s t  3, 1985 in Rab- away from sports, both spend much James Preston, a junior pitcher on Lori, ''It's a great way to work out time schedules, some discrepancies 
bittown, dabama. She is a junior, of their free time studying. When the team, said, "The younger guys frustration." But in relation to surfaced. After several minutes of 
early childhood major, and a asked how they arrange time look up to Chris, not just because problems, Chris leaves his at home ~0mparison and discussion both 
defensive specialist on Jacksonville together, Lori and Chris laughingly finally gave in and admitted that the 
state'S volleyball team. chris is a responded with "Perry Mason." It housework is divided fairly evenly. 
senior, double majoring in physical has become a ritual of their Young "It's not necessarily 50-50 all of the 
education and English, and is the mafilage to spend one hour together time," both agreed, "but we each do 
starting first baseman on the with Perry Mason. Unfortunately, our share whenever it is convenient 
baseball team. even Perry can be overruled by a ' with our schedules." 
They have a special marriage #at coach's call for an early practice or When Lori and Chris decided to 
benefits and suffers from their a test the following day. get married, they received no op- 
active roles as students and athletes. Along with practices and games position from their parents, but 
come the many hours spent apart many questions were raised con- 
The biggest luxury and scarcest because of road trips for various cerning finishing school and 
commodity in their life together is away games. Because of their finances. Because of their ability 
free time. ~ ~ t h  Lori and chris are different seasons, Lori is travelling and determination, both receive 
taking 13 credit hours this semester in the fall and Chris in the spring. scholarships which pay for their 
which includes the one credit hour According to Chris, they both ex- tuition and books. Other expenses 
assigned for sports participation. pected travelling to be a problem, are handled by summer jobs, 
That may sound like an average but Lori claims it is easy because he's a senior, but I think being while Lori takes them to the court working occasional free weekends 
class load except when the many they both go away instead of just married has a lot to do with that." where, "They (the problems) and Lori's working in the spring. 
hours of practice and game time of one's leaving the other all of the Suprisingly, Lori and Chris have sometimes come in handy because were both pleased to find that 
that one credit hour are considered. time. Both agreed that knowing different attitudes towards their IIl hit the ball a lot harder." two can live together much cheaper 
they have a wife or husband to come teams. Chris considers his Even though school and sports than living apart. Lori averages seven hours home to makes it easier to go away marriage and his time playing take up a great deal of their time Finishing school does not appear practice per week, plus any games and eve, better to come back. baseball separate. together, Lori and Chris rank their to be a problem for either of the 
shceduled during the The Garmons were very active in "1 give 110 percent while I'm at  marriage as their top priority. 130th Garmons. Because of his double 
volleyball's sports before they were married so the field, but when I go home, I leave agreed that their relationship is major, Chris Will  graduate next fall During spring, their off the their lifestyles were not a shock to it behind. I think of baseball as a job much easier since they have and Lori expects to finish the 
volleybau team still puts in either of them. Both have found that that I leave at the office," he said. married. "Last year there was a lot following spring. hours Of practice per stay in their marriage has affected their Lori, on the other hand, likes to of pressure involved with trying to 
NOWYOUCAN! 
F PES; pP 
s P@ HOT souPS 
TASTY SANDWICHES 
COME TO OUR CAMPUS CAFETERIA 
FOR A QUALITY MEAL ICE CREAM 
. &OTHERDESSERTS 
WE ARE CONVENIEKT, FAST, 
AND ALWAYS FRIENDLY1 
FOR ONE LOW PRICE AT THE 
DOOR, YOU CAN CHOOSE 
FROM A WIDE VARIETY: 
* .NOW ANNOUNCING - OUR112 PRICE 
REINTRODUCTORY ONE WEEK SPECIAL! TAKE A 
FRIEND TO LUNCH. 
DURING WEEK OF DECEMBER 9 - 13 
HOURS REG. PRICE SPECIAL 
BREAKFAST 6:45-9:30 2.70 1.35 
LUNCH 11-2 3.25 1.60 
DINNER 4-6:30 4.40 2.20 
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Volleyball team 
JSU's women spikers failed to 
capture the conference title as  they 
traveled to Troy, Alabama two 
weekends ago. However, Janice 
Pace and her team came in a strong 
second and should have brought 
home a runner-up trophey. 
The GSC saw it differently a s  they 
did not provide trophies for anyone 
except the champions, but the Lady 
Gamecocks know who is second best 
in the conference. Only UNA had 
beaten Pace's girls all season long in 
conference play a s  they boosted a 
16 4 CrSC record and an overall 21, 
-14 r m r d .  
On the opening night of the 
tourney, the spikers were not a t  
their best as they lost to Troy State 
for the first time in the '85 season. 
Before their 3-2 loss to Troy, they 
had defeated Livingston 3-0. Later 
that evening, after the TSU match, 
they also uphended Mississippi 
College 3-1. Lisa Hughley said it was 
"a hard night" for the team. 
The women started on Saturday as  
they faced an uphill battle in the 
losers bracket of the double 
elimination tournament. If they 
were to win the conference they 
would have had to beat UT-Martin, 
Troy State, and UNA all back to 
back, but it wasn't in the cards for 
them. They did overcome UT- 
Martin 3-1 in their first match then 
went on to revenge their loss to Troy 
State. The Lady Gamecocks came 
out on top 3-2 in a very tight match. 
Pace's team then had to go 
straight into the UNA game without 
much rest. They were unable to eat 
lunch all day long however, the girls 
were ~rovided with some fruit and 
other groceries to snack on. 
That wasn't enough to give JSU 
the strength to beat a top-ranked 
UNA team. The Lions went on to win 
three straight against the 
Gamecocks and thus remain un- 
defeated in conference action. Troy 
State was the only team to wim even 
a single game over UNA in the 
tourney. 
JSU's second-place finish 
provided Lori Garmon, Allison 
Meeks, and Meg Meeks the chance 
of d i g  the All-Tournament team. 
Likewise. the efrl's strow renular 
season made it possible for other 
members to be recognized as they 
were named to the AUConference 
team. Those girls were Shawn 
Wilson, Meg Meeks, and Donna 
Men. 
One other bright spot is that UNA 
will lose many of their members 
while JSU only loses one. Fur- 
thermore, it looks as  if the 
Gamecocks might be gaining a 
couple of freshmen by Coach Pace's 
recruiting. If so, look out for the '86 
team as they may walk away with a 
conference championship after all. 
- - - 
unior college All-American, 
della DeRamus leads team 
With seyen players r e t u n a  and a good recruiting 5'3, and mnetta Chandler, 5'5, are back to supply their 
ye=, the Jacksonville State University women's defensive talents, and Kathy Unger, 5'8, Jackie Chan- 
basketball team is anticipating a much hproved 1985-86 der,  5'7, and Allison Bruce, 5'8, all of which are good all- 
season. around players. 
The Lady Gamecocks are once again under the 
guidance of coach Steve Bailey and student assistant playing for the h d y  gamecocks are several 
Andre King. A new coaching assistant is Hardeman r~C!rUitS who transferred from Junior colleges. These 
from the University of North Alabama. newcomers include Charlene Brown, 5'8, who is a good 
Leading the squad will be Southm Union transfer, re@mder but needs to improve on her inside game, 
Idella Demmus, 5' g ~ ,  along with Belin& whiting, 577, Alhson Rachel, 5'6, a player with super attitude and who 
who is also a jUhior college transfer.  amus us is an AU-, hustles well, Sandy Bradford, 5'5, a team player with 
wnference, All-region, All - American, and ~ v p  of excellent quickness and shooting ability, and ~ ~ r t i s  
Alabama junior colleges and should prove to be a key fiazier, 5'5, who will be a plus on defense. The team's 
addition to the Jacksonville State game plan. only freshman is Lias Case, 5'6, who was a star per- 
Top returnees include Cheryl Barton, 5'8, and Alicia former at High School and who is a hard 
Wright, 5'7, who are both excellent shooters, m Welch. worker with a good attitude, according to Bailey. 











Georgia  S t a t e  
U n i v e r s i t y  of Monteva l lo  
Judson Co l l ege  
TaLladega 
IJes t F l o r i d a  
Sp r ing  H i l l  Community C o l l e g e  
S h o r t e r  C o l l e g e  
*Valdosta  S t a t e  Co l l ege  
Judson C o l l e g e  Tournament 









r n A  
Away 
1 6  *Liv ings  t o n  U n i v e r s i t y  Away 
1 8  *Del ta  S f a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  Home 
2 0  *Un ive r s i t y  of  Tennessee- lb r ' t in  Eome 
21 Judson C o l l e g e  Away 
27 *Del ta  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  Away 
30  *Troy S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  Home 
FER 1 *West Georg ia  C o l l e g e  Fome 
3 "Un ive r s i t y  of  North Alabama 
6 U n i v e r s i t y  of Monteva l lo  
1 0  Wes t F l o r i d a  
11 Ta l l adega  
13 *Troy S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  
1 5  "Valdosta  S t a t e  C o l l e g e  
18 *Un ive r s i t y  of  Tennessee-Martin 
20 *West Georg ia  C o l l e g e  










I Found: 4 spoke late model Toyota wheel cover. Call Buddy 231-6993 I 
Dixon 110. 
=SEARCH PAPIRS 
14,278 to choose from-all subjects 
Order Catalog Today wlth VlsalMC Or COD I 
800-351-0222 
in Calif. (213) 477-8226 
Or, rush $2.00 to: Reasarch Aaalstmcs 
11322 Idaho Ave. #20€-SS, Los Anoeles CA KO25 I Custom research also ava11able"-all levels I 
WE'LL 
PAY BACK YOUR 
I You'll like it. thoueh. I 
Because every yea;you 
serve with us, we reduce your 
college debt by one-third or 
$1,500, whichever is greater. 
Greater still, after three years 
your loan's repaid in full. 
You'll also like the satis- 
faction and pride you'll feel as 
you learn a valuable skill. 
One you use to serve yourself 
as well as your country. 
It's all a Dart of the Loan 
CLASS RINGS " 
May Be Purchased In The SGA 
Office - 4th Floor TMB. 




w @ MARATHON! a 
-4B 
Ba @ 
Ig~isten In This Friday, ~ e - z  
a 
Repayrnent'~rograrn To 
sua~lfy, YOU u a  bve taken / &N&'lg At 12 Noon TO 92s 
out a Nat~onal Dlrect, Guar- 
anteed or Federally Insured @ 
Student Loan after October 1, 42 Hour Marathon! a 
1975. And your loan can't be 
in default. 
.SO if O U ~  like Uncle Sam g ~ l l  Contributions Raised will6 d to pay o your college loan, 
pay your local Arrnv Recruiter EGO TO H e l ~  The Jacksonville 
- - 
a v1SLt today. Or call. 
SFC Gary~irnbaU I G D ~ V  ca re  center. @ La 
. 237-6091 
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